Abstract-R&D of the DL05 cable steel are briefly introduced, then, the influence of element Mn and S on the electrical conductivity of DL05 cable steel are presented in details. some Key thermal properties and controlled manganese-sulphurratio in steel of the DL05 cable steel have been researched by using the mathematical including liquid, solidus temperature, the MnS precipitation temperature under different sulfur content, δ-Fe and γ-Fe allotrope transformation point temperature etc, which can provide references for the large-scale industrial production of the steel.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the gradual deepening of China's modernization construction, gross domestic product(GDP) has jumped to the second place in the world, the skills change rapidly in manufacturing areas, so the user's demands are higher and higher to the iron and steel products' quality and performance as one of the necessary raw materials, DL05 cable steel produced by a steel plant is a typical product with quality performance guaranteed. Therefore, here are important theoretical significance and practical application value to do the further study on the conductive mechanism of DL05 cable steel., the relationship between chemical composition, grain size and electrical conductivity for DL05 cable steel electrical conductivity's assurance and improvement. The advantage of D0L5 steel cable contain of steel tensile strength, toughness and copper conductive, the tensile strength, toughness is two times that of pure copper, quality than that of pure copper wire light 12, it has low cost, small resistance conductive rate, saving valuable non-ferrous metal resources etc., the demand increased year by year. According to statistics, the conductivity of the steel for each additional 100, per ton of steel can reduce their consumption of 800 yuan of copper.
Based on the data measured in production scene, the research results that there is a direct relationship between electrical conductivity and chemical composition by analyzing the data. Data analysis shows that the higher w ∑all , w ∑(C. Si. P. N) , w[Als], w[Cu], w[Mn] is, the lower electrical conductivity is, electrical conductivity is not associated with w ∑(Ni. Cr. Mo. Cu) , w ∑all(Excluding Mn) , and manganese element has the most impact. In this paper, through the study of the thermodynamic calculation of MnS inclusion in DL05 steel, the precipitation probability of the steel MnS is evaluated, and the corresponding ratio of manganese to sulfur is obtained, which provides a theoretical basis for the control of the actual manganese sulfur ratio.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Manganese is the main element of the steel, the as a desulfurization agent used to control sulfur inclusion content in steel and combined with sulfur in liquid steel generate to MnS, reduce sulfur harm, slightly refine microstructure, soluble in ferrite form substitution solid solution, strengthen the organization, improve the hardenability , The solid solution strengthening substrate [1] . When Mn is less than 1.5wt.%, the manganese elements to grain refinement, Strengthen the substrate, reduce theγ-Fe transition into α-Fe phase transformation temperature and initial martensitic transformation temperature, thus increasing the number of participating in austenite, and then improve the toughness of steel [2] . The addition of manganese in the steel will form the following balance:
The sulfur almost all steel and iron combination form the low melting point of FeS and Fe eutectics, When the manganese-sulphurratio was low to a certain value, which makes the steel plastic decrease. Increasing the Mn content in the steel will increase the probability of the combination of sulfur and manganese, and the formula (1) in the equilibrium forward movement, which can hinder the formation of FeS and other low melting point compounds in the austenite grain boundaries. theoretically to achieve this goal, manganese sulfur ratio to reach 7 [3] [4] [5] .
The effect of non-metallic inclusions on the properties of steel is often manifested in the failure of the continuity of the matrix, the formation of notch and stress concentration, MnS inclusion is one of them. The precipitation of MnS is mainly affected by the concentration product of manganese and sulfur in steel. Early trials of DL05 steel for chemical components, as shown in the Table I. In theory, the control of sulfur content in less than 0.0577wt.%, can effectively reduce the precipitation probability of MnS, the steel with 0.149wt.% Mn content, The content of sulfur in the critical precipitation point during the solidification process is 0.0577wt.% in Figure IV. CONCLUSIONS Based on electrical conductivity effect factors of DL05 Cable Steel, Key thermal properties and controlled manganese-sulphurratio in steel of the DL05 cable steel have been researched by using the mathematical.
(1) The steel T L =1806.9K, T S =1664.9K, was calculated by the thermodynamic formula. the trial of DL05 steel is not affected by MnS precipitation. At the same time, it can be as the control of ratio of manganese and sulphur in steel, w[Mn]/w[S]≥ 2.6 ,can effectively control the MnS inclusion precipitation.
(2) According to the thermodynamic calculation, the ratio of manganese to sulfur ratio is less than 10,to prevent the occurrence of " hot brittleness " phenomenon effectively, At the same time, to reduce the DL05 of the MnS steel matrix damage, and then as far as possible to maintain the integrity of the crystal structure, to ensure and improve the conductivity of the steel.
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